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Temple Beth Shalom Sisterhood

Fall Rummage Sale

Sunday, October 28 - 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Monday, October 29 - 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Bag Sale

Drop-off - Sunday, October 28
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. in Simon Hall
Sisterhood needs your donations and assistance. Please call to volunteer!
(Please, no broken or damaged items)
Baby and infant accessories are no longer accepted,
but baby clothing is welcome.
No undergarments will be accepted.
No computers or monitors, unless they are new.
For more information, or to volunteer, please contact
Bonnie Littman: 781-449-8793 or bonlitt@gmail.com
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From Rabbi Markley
This year, October
brings with it our
festival of Sukkot.
This is a time to
celebrate the food
gathered from the
fall harvest and to
head back to the
great outdoors one last time before
winter, so that we might reconnect
with the glory of our natural
surroundings. The Torah instructs
us: “Mark the fifteenth day of the
seventh month, when you have
gathered in the yield of your land,
you will observe the festival of God
for seven days…On the first day you
will take the product of hadar trees,
branches of palm trees, boughs of
leafy trees, and willows of the brook
(the four species which make up the
lulav and the etrog), and you will
rejoice before God…You shall live in
booths for seven days…in order that
future generations may know that
I made the Israelites live in booths
when I brought them out of the land
of Egypt.” (Leviticus 23:39-43)
As we prepare for this year’s Sukkot
celebrations, I am struck by the stark
contrast in the building projects
that we now undertake as a Temple
Beth Shalom community. For in this
season of erecting our sukkot, we are

also expanding our congregational
conversations about the next steps
needed for the construction of a
synagogue building that meets our
growing needs…our mikdash…
our sacred space, which allows us
to dwell together as a community
and invites God to dwell among us.
While the design and assembly of
our sukkot and our temple home are
both holy endeavors, there is much
that differentiates these processes
from one another.
As we set about constructing our
sukkot, we seek to craft a structure
that is, by its very nature and
design, temporary and fleeting. In
contrast, the temple home that we
now begin to envision together is
meant to be long lasting – a TBS
home which meets the needs of
our community today and of our
congregation decades from now.
The sukkah is a remembrance of our
people’s transience. It is meant to
inspire memories of homelessness
and wandering. This is distinctly at
odds with the conversations now
taking place amongst our members
who want to put down new roots,
establishing a site that will sustain
us, embrace us, and will be our
home – a fixed oasis and sanctuary
from life’s frenetic pace. Likewise,
our obligation during this festival is
not to build a sukkah (though that’s

Celebrating Shabbat Together!

We will be celebrating Shabbat at 7:15 pm on the first two
Friday evenings of each month; during the final two (or three)
Friday evenings of each month our services will begin earlier
at 6:15 pm. It is our hope that our new model will enable even
more people to come and be part of our weekly Shabbat
celebration. We believe that it offers a new opportunity for
those who wish to enjoy a relaxing Shabbat dinner following services, for older adults for
whom a later evening service is prohibitive, and for families with young children with an
earlier bedtime.
In content, our services will remain as spirited and meaningful as they have been and will
continue to last approximately an hour to an hour and fifteen minutes each week, regardless
of start time. “Children’s Activities” will continue to be offered during the weeks that have
6:15 pm services. And our very successful “Simchat Shabbat” services will remain on the first
Friday of the month.
During those weeks when services begin at 7:15 pm, we will conclude our evening with a
festive oneg of sweets, music, and schmoozing. And during those weeks when services begin
at 6:15 pm, our evening will begin at 5:30 pm (for those choosing/able to come) with a “preneg” – a buffet of fruit, vegetables, wine, cheese, and pita to enjoy before services begin. For
our children, we will offer pizza bites and/or other such light dinner nosh options.

a wonderful and engaging ritual for
so many). The mitzvah is simply to
“dwell in” a sukkah…to spend time
there whether you’ve contributed
to its construction or not. Again, a
stark contrast – for we know that the
building of Temple Beth Shalom’s
future cannot come to be unless we
all share in this sacred construction
effort. Only if we each contribute
what we are able to share can we,
as a community, craft a home that
reflects the successes of our past
and our vision for the future. We are
thrilled to have already conducted
numerous parlor meetings to engage
TBS members in this process, and
if you have not yet been able to
participate in one, please let us
know. We want for you, alongside
your friends and neighbors, to lend
your voice to these conversations as
you engage with this important and
exciting process.
There are many traditional
interpretations about why we are
supposed to take up the four species
– the lulav and the etrog – as part of
our Sukkot celebration. One midrash
(rabbinic interpretation) suggests
that these are merely symbols for
parts of ourselves. The palm branch
represents the human spine – erect
but not rigid, the myrtle our eyes,
the willow our lips, and the etrog
our hearts. As we begin both of our
sacred building endeavors – both our
sukkot and our temple home – may
we each be able to stand upright,
proud of what we have built. May
our lips speak with excitement and
anticipation about the blessings that
these structures can bring into our
lives. May our hearts be so inspired
that they move our hands to join in
the building efforts, and may our
eyes bear witness to the fruits of
this shared labor. Moadim L’simchah
– May these days of covenantal
construction be joyous ones for us
all!
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A Guide to Administrative Support at TBS
One question I hear
often is the desire to
better understand the
administrative structure
of the temple front
office. In our ongoing
work of supporting
our growing congregation, we have
created a new structure to fulfill our
community’s administrative needs.
Below you find a listing of helpful
information.

PEOPLE:
Sandy Hain (who we celebrate as she
begins her 18th - ‘chai’ - year of service
at TBS) is our “Director of Facilities and
Event Administration.” Tiziana Getz
(who is celebrating her “Bat Mitzsvah
- 13th” year of service at TBS) is our
Administrative Assistant.
Last March, we welcomed
Devra Feshbach-Meriney as our
community’s first-ever Controller.

ROLES:

As we look forward to years of
continued success and vitality in
our community, it is essential that
our TBS administrative team (Sandy,
Tiziana, Devra, and I) provides the
administrative leadership and support
that will enable us to realize our
community’s Mission and Vision. In
order to bring this vision forward,
we have created the following
administrative structure to support
congregants, clergy, educators, and
staff:
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Strategy and Administrative
Leadership: As Executive Director,
I am responsible for the overall
administrative structure of the
congregation and work closely with
the Senior Clergy, Board and other
Temple leadership to ensure that the
congregations’ strategy is made real.
Included is a very active role in our
TBS “Mikdash” (“sacred space”) project.
Finance: My role as Executive Director
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includes building and maintaining
multiple year financial models so that
we plan appropriately. I also work
closely with the areas of development
and endowment.
Technology: All areas of temple
technology (software as well as
hardware) fall under my oversight. I
led the effort to select and implement
our new Temple administrative
software (“Chaverware”), and will be
leading the effort in the coming year
to bring forward the congregant web
access for forms and membership
data (“Chaverweb”). I also keep an eye
on technology trends to ensure that
we are making the best use of our
technological resources.
HR/Personnel Practice: As the senior
HR officer for the congregation, my
role includes evaluating personnel
practices as well as organizing benefit
programs. I also directly supervise the
other members of the office staff (as
well as Rachel Block).
Communications: This area (broadly)
falls under my leadership. This
includes the production of the TBS
“This Week” and Shabbat Shalom
emails, the Temple’s presence on
social media platforms, and other
outreach.
DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES AND EVENT
ADMINISTRATION:
Event Support: For anything involving
the planning of your event here at the
Temple, from working with room setups, custodians, caterers, or contracts
for function space, please contact
Sandy Hain. Event support includes
outside organizations who may want
to rent TBS space. Of course, this also
includes all of the work to support our
worship experiences here at TBS, from
Shabbat services (Friday night and
Saturday morning) to our High Holy
Day and Festival services.
Calendar: Committees and arms
looking to offer workshops, hold

meetings, or other events should
send their calendar requests to Sandy
Hain. Sandy also coordinates the
publication of the calendar in the
Scroll and on our atrium screens. She
works to ensure that our (increasingly
busier) congregation has room in our
(increasingly busier) building.
Facilities Management: Sandy
manages the regular use of our
facilities as well, including small
repairs, day to day management of
our custodians, and regular upkeep
and maintenance of the building.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Telephone and Office Reception:
Tiziana is the voice you most often
hear when you call the Temple.
She answers the main office
phone (sometimes managing four
simultaneous ringing telephone lines)
and also welcomes you to the front
office.
Donation Receipt and
Acknowledgement: When you
make a donation to a Temple
fund, Tiziana provides the letter of
acknowledgement which is sent to
your honoree. She also records this
information for our monthly Scroll,
and ensures that this information is
entered on your account.
Shabbat Preparation: Tiziana
coordinates our Shabbat pulpit
officers, produces our weekly Shabbat
Flyer, and produces our weekly
Kaddish List.
Yahrzeit Management: In addition,
Tiziana manages the entry of Yahrzeit
information into our computer system
and produces letters to congregants
to identify upcoming memorial
observances.
Mailings and Postage: While all of
us assist in the preparation of large
congregational mailings (including
the monthly mailing of the Scroll),
Tiziana takes the lead in this effort.
continued on page 5

A Guide to Administrative Support
continued from page 4

fiscal records, working with auditors, and managing our
financial accounts.

Budget Management: Devra works with me (as Executive
Director) to lead the annual budget process (working
CONTROLLER:
closely with lay leadership). We collect budget requests,
Producing Monthly Statements: Devra, as our Controller,
work to understand and prioritize the budget, and once it is
is responsible for posting payments from members (and
passed by the congregation, manage the budget with the
others) as well as producing our monthly statements.
Payroll and Accounts Payable: Devra manages the payment department leadership.
Of course, none of this could happen without the
of our bills to our outside vendors as well as making
tremendous support of our lay leadership (including our
sure that we pay our employees. She also coordinates
administrative committees – such as Safety and Security,
reimbursement to committee members and others for
House, Personal Practices, Communication, Finance,
expenditures on behalf of the Temple.
Development, Investments, etc. – and the participation of
Fiscal Controls: This also falls under Devra’s management.
Included in this area are functions related to management our Board including our VP for Administration, Jeff Shapiro,
of the Temple’s fiscal health. This includes maintaining our and our HR Advisor, Rich Atkind).
I am grateful and feel blessed to be working with such
a dedicated group of staff and lay leaders. TBS is indeed
fortunate that we have the support and leadership of many
talented individuals who give so much of themselves to
our community. They are the true unsung heroes of our
administrative structure.
If you have any questions about this overview or would
like any additional information, please feel free to be in
touch with me directly. I can be reached at 781-444-0077
x21 or at dbarkowitz@tbsneedham.org.
Shanah Tovah! Chag Sameach!
Daniel Barkowitz
Executive Director

New Format
This year you may notice some changes to the Scroll.
Rather than hear from everyone each month,
we are focusing our efforts on featuring individual voices.
Each month, you will hear from either
Rabbi Perlman or Rabbi Markley,
either TBS President Michael Bailit or
Executive Director Daniel Barkowitz,
and from one of our three Directors of Learning
(Lauren Bohne, Ellen Dietrick or Allison Gutman).
We will also feature occasional updates from the
leadership of our Mikdash (“Sacred Space”) effort.
We are hopeful that this new format will provide you
timely updates from a smaller number of columnists,
as well as providing an opportunity for many members
of TBS leadership to write to you in the Scroll.
Please feel free to share your feedback on the Scroll
directly with Daniel Barkowitz, Executive Director.
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members as they find their way into
our Sisterhood family. Marcy Hirschen
L’Shana Tovah! The Sisterhood board and Aimee Bierman as Co-VP’s of
Programming are busy throughout
wishes you all a happy, healthy and
the year as they help guide all of
peaceful new year.
our committee chairs through the
As we are well underway into
another great Sisterhood year I would planning and coordination of each
program. Susan Patkin will
like to thank the officers of
continue to take and keep
the Sisterhood board and
our meeting minutes as
recognize each for her efforts
Recording Secretary. We are
and for filling an essential
able to conduct the business
position that makes this
of Sisterhood knowing we
organization possible.
can look back even as we
Marsha Moller, our 1st VP, is
move ahead. Jen Green, one
always looking ahead with a
of our busiest board members as
focus on Long Range Planning and
Corresponding Secretary, sends out all
LeadHership Development. Marsha’s
our email correspondence, our notes
initiatives will continue to steer us
successfully into the future. Gail Lustig of condolence and congratulations,
and keeps us updated on all the email
is our new Treasurer this year. Gail is
communications from WRJ. Elissa
organized and technologically savvy.
She will keep our budget healthy and Grebber as Membership Secretary
receives all of our membership forms,
our finances in order with her eye
updates our database and keeps track
for detail. Karen Zeiger, after taking
of our RSVP’s for many events.
a few years off, is serving once again
On behalf of the entire Sisterhood
as our VP of Membership. Karen
community,
I would like to thank
will be reaching out to prospective
the entire board for their year-round
members and welcoming our new

Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Shalom

2012 Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
Sunday, October 14
Almost everyone has been touched by breast cancer in some way,
so we’ve decided to make a difference by walking and raising money
in our local American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer event.
Saving lives from breast cancer starts one team, one walker, and one
dollar at a time. We know that the American Cancer Society is the
leader in the fight to end breast cancer.
Join us and together we will walk for a world without breast cancer.
Visit http://main.acsevents.org/goto/sisterhoodtbs to join our team.

You are invited for coffee, dessert & book swap!
Who: New & Prospective Members of Sisterhood
When: Wednesday, October 10
6:45 p.m. - Board Meeting
7:30 p.m. - Book Swap
Where: Home of Karen Zeiger, 749 Charles River St., Needham
New-ish to Sisterhood? Thinking of joining? Please drop by!
Sit in on the 6:45 p.m. brief board meeting to learn about Sisterhood,
or come at 7:30 p.m. for a casual social hour.
Meet our vibrant community of diverse women.
Bring a book/s that you enjoyed for the swap table. We look forward to seeing you!
For info about Sisterhood or to RSVP, contact Karen Zeiger, VP Membership,
781-489-5300 or emkjzei@aol.com.
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dedication, commitment and tireless
hard work.
I am so grateful for each and every
member of Sisterhood because,
regardless of her position or level
of involvement, we are all making
a contribution to this wonderful
group. Hopefully you have received
the membership information packet
for this year. If you have not already
done so, please make the decision
to join Sisterhood and return your
membership forms in time to attend
our Fall Membership Dinner on October
18. Please contact Karen Zeiger at
emkjzei@aol.com for membership
information.
In Sisterhood,
Lisa Channen, President
Essential Dates:
Wednesday, October 10 - New/
Prospective Member Open House &
Book Swap at 7:30 p.m., preceded by
our 2nd monthly board meeting at
6:45 p.m. at the home of Karen Zeiger,
749 Charles River Street, Needham.
For information about Sisterhood or to
RSVP, contact Karen, our Membership
VP, at emkjzei@aol.com.
Thursday, October 18 - Join us for
one of our biggest events of the year,
our Annual Membership Dinner. First
time members attend for free! For
more information or to RSVP, contact
Kate Basch at katebasch@hotmail.com
or Joanna Herrera at joannarherrera@
gmail.com.
Sunday, October 28 and Monday,
October 29 - As you clean out your
closets this fall, be sure to put aside
your unwanted treasures for our Fall
Rummage Sale, a major Sisterhood
fundraiser.
Thursday, November 1 - Sunday,
November 4 - WRJ’s Northeast District
Biennial will be held at the Albany
Marriott in Albany, NY. If you are
interested in attending this weekend of
learning, spirituality and camaraderie,
contact Lisa at lchannen@gmail.com.
Wednesday, November 7 - Our
monthly Board Meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. in the Library. All Sisterhood
members are welcome to attend.

Adults Become B’nei Mitzvah
On Saturday, June 16, eleven adult Temple members became B’nei Mitzvah before nearly 300 family members and
friends. The eight women and three men read from the Torah and gave a D’var Torah.
The Temple usually offers this B’nei Mitzvah class every two years. “While the vast majority of Jewish 13-year olds
today have the opportunity to become B’nei Mitzvah with their peers, this was not always the case. This is especially
true of women who didn’t have the same exposure to egalitarian Judaism,” said Rabbi Michele Lenke. “TBS has offered
the Adult B’nei Mitzvah class not only to meet the needs of the women in our community, but also for those who want
to take their Judaism seriously and formally accept the commandments as their own. Past participants in the class
include both born Jews and Jews by choice, secular Jews, cultural Jews, those with a religious school background and
those without. To take on the commandments as adults carries a heavier load of responsibility and commitment for the
individual and to their community.”
The diverse class included several who had been Temple members for over 40 years and other younger members
whose children are currently in
the Religious School or are newer
members. Their motivations for
becoming B’nei Mitzvah were varied.
For me, it was about achieving
equality as a Jewish woman.
Becoming a Bat Mitzvah was not
an option when I grew up in a
conservative city in Canada where
only boys became Bar Mitzvah.
For Marilyn Brooks, the challenge
of learning Hebrew and chanting
the Torah showed her that she
could go outside of her comfort
zone and succeed, an example she
wanted to show her grandchildren.
Adam Blumenstein had rejected
the opportunity to become a Bar
Mitzvah when he was young, but as
an adult he embraced the chance
to do so as his children were also studying in the Religious School. “I felt that it wasn’t enough for me to be just an
observer of their experiences. I wanted to be an active participant in each of their journeys, so I decided this was the
perfect time to begin my own studies,” he said in his D’var Torah. Seth Salinger had to reach back several generations
to establish his connection to this Jewish tradition. Daryl Frischling said the class was “one of the most important and
transformative journeys of (his) life.”
The class met weekly for eight months. During the first hour of each class, the students learned Hebrew and how to
chant their torah portions with Hebrew teacher Sheira Rosenfield. During the second hour they discussed the Siddur
and Judaica with Rabbi Michele Lenke. Sheira said, “The devotion and dedication that the class put into learning their
material was something to behold. More importantly, while they were learning, something started to happen in the
room. There was a closeness that was forming between them and a level of support that was wonderful to see. The
class created a ‘sukkat shalom’, a peaceful dwelling place for each other, and in that sacred place they were able to reach
out and learn and share the feelings of what the journey meant to them.”
As a B’nei Mitzvah project, the class installed plants on the hillside by the Children’s Center. In a token of their
appreciation for the class, the students asked their guests to make contributions to Temple funds in lieu of gifts.
In their D’var Torah comments, many of the students also spoke about the close bond they had formed with each
other. Jane Scheibel Spigle said, “Words truly do not do justice to the strength of the bond we have formed. We learned
Hebrew together. We learned to chant together. We discussed together. We cheered each other on, felt safe together.”
Several students look forward to their improved ability to follow and participate in services at the Temple, now that
they can read Hebrew. Sharon Salinger, who participates often in Saturday morning Torah Study, proudly ended her
D’var Torah with, “Ani Koret et Ha’Torah. I read Torah.”
Florence Schumacher
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Garden Club
Essential Dates:
Monday, October 15 - 7:00 p.m.
Board Meeting - Garden Club Room
Monday, October 22 - 7:00 p.m.
Program: “Make Politics Work”,
Simon Hall
“Bright yellow, red and orange
The leaves come down in hosts;
The trees are Indian Princes
But soon they’ll turn to ghosts”.
On Monday, October 22, at 7:00 p.m.
in Simon Hall, Garden Club members
will present a Program called, “Make
Politics Work”. Members will work
in teams to create a floral design
incorporating this theme. Regardless
of your political affiliation, come
join the fun. The evening provides
an opportunity to rekindle old
friendships and establish new ones.
To enhance your skills, there will be
a hands-on workshop for beginning
and intermediate flower arrangers at
Elm Bank in Wellesley on October 16,
from 10:00 a.m. until noon. This class
is worthwhile and informative.
For an interactive design experience
with outstanding Massachusetts
designers, come listen to their lectures
and observe them demonstrating
flower arranging at Elm Bank,
Wellesley on October 29 from 10:00
a.m. until noon. This is an enriching
experience.
On October 25, there will be a GCFM
Fall Conference. It will be held at the
Andover Country Club in Andover.
Please mark your calendar and plan to
attend this exciting event.
There is something in October that
draws one and all . . . come to our
Garden Program, you’re sure to have
a ball.
We are looking forward to seeing
you.
Anita Glickman
President
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Help Support the Steps to Success
Mentoring Program at
Needham High School
This fall, join your friends and neighbors at the third
annual Needham Steps Up fundraising benefit to
support Steps to Success, a mentoring program
for Needham High School students from lowincome families. The event will take place on Monday, October 22 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Sheraton Needham Hotel.
Past fundraisers have allowed us to admit several new students to the mentoring
program. To continue providing services to these students throughout their high
school careers, and to enroll more students in need, we must raise additional funds.
Each student in the Steps to Success program is matched with a caring, dedicated
Needham High staff member who becomes the student’s mentor for three years.
Mentors meet frequently with the students and guide them through a wide range
of experiences—from course selection, to navigating social issues, to visiting local
museums, to getting involved in the community. Mentors help students set goals,
monitor progress and approach their teachers when academics are challenging.
The mentors also provide critical assistance with the college application process.
You can help Needham Steps Up continue its efforts to close the achievement
gap in Needham by participating in the upcoming fundraiser. Come enjoy dinner,
a silent auction and a short presentation by Marty Martinez, Mass Mentoring
President and CEO. Please join your community for a fun evening while supporting
an important educational initiative. To order tickets, make a donation or for more
information, please visit our new website at www.needhamstepsup.org.

Temple Tots at Temple Beth Shalom

Looking for a fun way to introduce your child to the joys of Jewish life?
Join us to: Sing songs for the Jewish holidays
Play games to learn about Jewish rituals
Make Jewish objects you can use at home
Meet new friends Connect to the Jewish community
Temple Tots is a unique program of creative Jewish learning designed to
enrich the lives of young children and their families.
We’ll explore the year through Jewish eyes with music with
Josh Shriber of Jammin’ with You, movement, stories and art.
Temple Tots meets monthly on Sundays from 9:15 - 10:15 a.m.
October 21 November 18 December 16
January 13 February 10 March 3 April 7 May 19
Annual tuition:
$150 per family for Temple Members $175 per family for non-Temple Members
Please make checks payable to Temple Beth Shalom.
Questions? Please contact Dana Lewis, Early Engagement Committee Chair
781–449–3016 or edietrick@tbsneedham.org

Register today! Simply go to http://bit.ly/TBStempletots

Brotherhood
Shalom! With the High Holy Days
now behind us, the pace of life is full
speed ahead.
However, this month the
Brotherhood offers you an
opportunity to slow down, get
refreshed and recharge your batteries.
Our 7th Annual Brotherhood Retreat
will take place October 20-21 at the
Yarmouth Resort. Our Rabbi Todd
inspired theme, Jewish Stuff - Just for
Men (things they could never teach
you in Hebrew School), promises
to be one of the most interesting
retreat learning experiences yet.
This will be our second year at the
Yarmouth Resort, with a delicious 3
course dinner Saturday night right
next door at the Yarmouth House.
Last year’s homemade Sunday
morning breakfast of eggs and

waffles prepared by Brotherhood
President Jim Winterman was such a
big hit, we have asked Jim for a repeat
performance. Of course he said yes!
This will be a much talked about event
that you won’t want to miss. Please
see registration information below,
and/or contact Marty Goldberg at
mjg95@verizon.net.
Now that we have shamelessly
plugged the Brotherhood Retreat, we
do want to take this opportunity to
thank all the Brotherhood men and
TBS members who served as ushers,
helped set up chairs, and organized
and participated along with the
parking and safety and security
attendants at this year’s High Holy
Day services. These volunteers make
TBS what it is—a special warm and
caring community - Todah Rabah!
Upcoming events that we are sure
you will want to add to your calendars

Save The Date for
TBS Brotherhood’s 7th Annual Retreat October 20-21
Yarmouth Resort on Cape Cod
“Jewish Stuff-Just for Men” - Things They Could Never Teach in Hebrew School
Enjoy a unique and relaxing weekend away from everyday distractions.
Spend quality time with Rabbis Jay & Todd and the great men in our community.
The weekend program starts at 8:15 a.m. on
Saturday, October 20 and concludes Sunday morning.
All meals including a Happy Hour and a bountiful 3 course dinner at
The Yarmouth House on Saturday night. Advanced registration is required.
Please contact Marty Goldberg at mjg95@verizon.net.

are The Leroy Davis Family Sports
Breakfast on Sunday, November 4
and the Annual Community Blood
Drive on Sunday, December 16. There
will be more information to follow on
both.
The Brotherhood proudly serves
the men (and women) of Temple
Beth Shalom. We strive to create
programming to stimulate the mind,
nourish the soul, and sometimes just
flat out have fun! If you are interested
in participating and/or helping out at
events, you will find the Brotherhood
a warm and welcoming group. If you
are interested in more information,
please contact Jim Winterman at
jdwinterman@gmail.com or contact
any of the board members listed here.
We look forward to seeing you at
these events!
In Brotherhood,
Marty Goldberg,
Corresponding Secretary
Board Members:
President: Jim Winterman
VPs of Programming: Sandy Epstein,
Michael Herman & Seth Salinger
VP of Domestic Affairs: Bernie Segaloff
Treasurer: Ed Schreider
Asst. Treasurer: Loren Shapiro
Corresponding Secretary: Marty
Goldberg
Recording Secretary: Glenn Stern
Goodwill Ambassador: Stephen Staum
Tickets & Entertainment: Ken Davis
Sport & Recreation Director: Jon Cohan

Shomrei Adamah invites you to join us once a month on Saturday for

“Shabbat Hikes”.

Come schmooze and cruise our local wildlife with us in the spirit of Shabbat.

Contact the hike leader for questions or cancellations due to inclement weather, otherwise just show up at the meeting point.
For more information about “Shabbat Hikes” go to www.tbsneedham.org and refer to Shomrei Adamah Shabbat Hikes.
Date: Saturday, October 13 Time: 2:00 pm Location: Cutler Park 110 Kendrick Street Needham
Meet at the parking lot
Hike Leader: Michael Bailit: 781-608-5284
Educator: Allison Gutman, Director of Religious School
www.tbsneedham.org 9

Chesed “Caring” Community News
Caring for the Caregivers
Discussion Group
An informal gathering for caregivers
within the TBS community
If you are caring for a loved one
and would like to share your
experience with others and/or
learn more about area resources
Mark your calendars and drop in for any of these
2012 - 2013 meetings
October 11 November 20 December 11
January 29 March 14 April 11 May 21
All discussion groups begin at 7:30 p.m.
We are happy to answer your questions
Please contact Wendy Shulman at 617-359-5389
wshulman1@gmail.com

Knitting Mavens

Like to knit?
Like doing mitzvahs?
Like being with friendly people?
Whether you have knitted with us
during the past several years or are
interested in becoming a part of this
special group that creates
“Caring Wraps” and baby blankets...
Join us on Tuesday, October 16
at 7:30 p.m.
Margie Glou’s house
233 Country Way
Share a special evening with
your knitting friends and make new ones.
We guarantee a good time, and an
opportunity to provide a “hug”
to those in our Temple family
who are experiencing an illness
or celebrating a simcha.
Please RSVP to Margie Glou at
mglou@comcast.net or 781-444-0943
10 www.tbsneedham.org

Introducing a new Chesed Initiative

“Caring Connections”

Our goal is to reach out to TBS community
members who may feel lonely or
isolated and to let them know the TBS
community is thinking of them by sending
cards, making phone calls and visiting.
If you or someone you know
would enjoy this outreach, or if you would
like to help, please contact
Wendy Perlman at 781-444-8477
bostonperl@comcast.net, or
Wendy Shulman at
TBS
617-359-5389 or
Cares
wshulman1@gmail.com.

Social Action
Recently, I reached out to several
people and asked if they had
thoughts to include in a Social Action
article for the Scroll. I received this
from Nancy Krieger, a Trustee on
our Board and an active member of
our community. In her words Social
Action is the… “hands, hearts, talents,
passions, activism, compassion, and a
place for everyone - all members of the
TBS community to fulfill their dreams
- building a caring community and
replenishing their sense of connection
and accomplishment in repairing
the world we live in.” I think this so
beautifully describes Social Action at
TBS.
Every year our community rallies
around a number of signature
causes, including the High Holy Day
Food Drive to benefit the Needham
Community Council. This food drive
provides critical support for our local
food pantry. The participation from
our community is nothing short of
amazing and I would encourage
everyone to remember to donate
nutritious, non-perishable foods to
the Needham Community Council all
year round—not just at holiday time.
In December, the TBS community
will also pitch in for Project Ezra, a day
of cooking, packaging, and delivering
a Christmas dinner to many in our
community who might otherwise go
without.
In the spring a large contingent from
TBS will gather at the Relay for Life
to raise money and awareness, honor
survivors and remember those we
have lost to cancer. Similarly, Tikkun
Olam Day will offer the opportunity
for groups of energetic people to
work on various causes that speak to
their hearts.
These events bring together large
contingents of dedicated souls from
our community, united in common
action, perfectly depicting the
description of social action offered by
Nancy.
I also want to highlight three focus

initiatives for our community in the
months to come. Each of these causes
offers multiple ways for individuals
and families to get involved and I
encourage you to read the weekly
e-bulletin for timely information
about upcoming projects.
The first is Jewish Family &
Children’s Service Family Table,
which is the only kosher food pantry
serving our area. Our congregation
makes a remarkable commitment
to collect 100 cans of tuna fish and
25 cans of salmon every month to
help feed the hungry in the Jewish
community (and beyond), so please
remember to drop a can in the bin in
the lobby whenever you are able.
The second is the Greater Boston
Jewish Coalition for Literacy whose
mission is to foster literacy and help
students improve their reading skills.

Literacy is a pillar of our faith and
essential for our futures. We look
forward to developing a corps of
consciousness around this model of
sharing in literacy access.
Finally, we look forward to
supporting Circle of Hope, an
organization dedicated to helping
those in need by collecting, sorting
and distributing new and gently
used clothing, linens and toiletries for
children, women, and men.
If you’ve been involved in any of
these causes in the past, thank you.
And if you want to join in, please do.
We’re always looking to welcome new
hands and hearts!
Bernice Sue Behar, VP Tikkun Olam
Judy Weinberg, Social Action
Committee Chair

TBS CareerConnections Event

Back on the Career Track:
Top Strategies for Returning to Work

November 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Simon Hall
TBS CareerConnections is excited
to present our first workshop of the year
featuring Carol Fishman Cohen, co-author of
the acclaimed career reentry strategy book,
Back on the Career Track, and co-founder of
iRelaunch, who will present career reentry
strategies for those looking to return to work.

Wednesday, November 14
Temple Beth Shalom
To RSVP for this free event, please contact:
Sheryl Hirsch at sherylhirsch@rcn.com.
Carol’s company, iRelaunch, is bringing their 15th iRelaunch Return to
Work Conference to Bentley University in Waltham on November 29.
Visit www.returntoworkconference.com to register and for more information.
Visit www.irelaunch.com for success stories and career reentry resources.

As part of Temple Beth Shalom’s Chesed/Caring activities,
TBS CareersConnections provides opportunities for members to build
their professional networks, and offers assistance through workshops
and one-on-one consultations to those looking for employment or
considering a career/lifestyle change.

For more information on TBS CareerConnections,
please contact Sheryl Hirsch at
sherylhirsch@rcn.com or 781-799-0614.
www.tbsneedham.org 11
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Learning
Gaga for Ga Ga!
It seems that the world has finally caught on to the long
held secret of Jewish sleep away camp kids everywhere—
the game of Ga Ga! This is a fast paced ball game, played
in a court (referred to as a pit), and is a distant cousin
of the well-known dodge ball. Thought to be an Israeli

game, many of us learned the rules at Jewish overnight camps, like
the URJ’s Eisner and Crane Lake. Imagine our excitement when the
New York Times printed an article about this well-kept secret: Jewish
Camps Spawn a Playground Hit! For more on the wave of Ga Ga
giddiness sweeping the nation, you can go to http://www.nytimes.
com/2012/07/19/us/gaga-playground-game-is-popular-at-camps.
html.
The beauty of Ga Ga is that it appeals to all ages—just ask any of
the TBS teens or staff who attend our Kallot (retreats) at the URJ
Eisner Camp! There, Ga Ga is not just an activity, it is a way of life. If
you are in 8-12th grade and want to put your Ga Ga skills to the test,
join us for our Fall Sha’arim Kallah (retreat) November 9-11. But be
warned . . you might have to be willing to take on a Rabbi! Check
out these awesome shots of our teens playing their favorite game.
Lauren Bohne

We Welcome our New Temple Members
Joshua and Gabrielle Adams, and their children Chase and Logan
Michelle Frayman and Scott Preston, and their children Samuel and Mackenzie
Daniel Goodman and Magali Medina, and their children Katrina, Jackson, and Julia
Michael and Lisa London, and their children Maddy and Marc
Norman and Ruth Stavisky
Dana and Christine Wantman, and their children Jackson and Chloe
Leora Seri
Gabriela and Andrew Spear, and their children Emma and Molly
Joseph and Barbara Abramovitz
Jillian and Daniel Wiseman, and their children Evie and Zachary
Richard and Carol Temkin
Wendy Murstein and John Pina, and their children Shylie, Leelah, and Coby
Eric and Allegra Lowett, and their children Dana and Alexander
Daniel Schaffer, and his children Jordan and Ava
14 www.tbsneedham.org

Contributions

The minimum donation for recognition in The Scroll is $18.00.
“At birthdays, anniversaries, yahrzeits, etc., support your Temple Fund.”

Rabbi Perlman’s Discretionary Fund

Donor
Raisa Bezverkhny
Deena & Gary Siegel
Nancy Krieger

In appreciation of
Torah Study “Nosh”
Rabbi Jay at Hilda Mesnick’s Funeral
Rabbi Jay for enabling our Torah Study 		
community to continue this Summer & 		
		 by providing our “Nosh”
Richard & Susan Brisk
Rabbi Jay for Torah Study this Summer
Sara Smith
Rabbi Jay for Summer Torah Study
Ann & Stephen Sherman
Rabbi Jay for performing a beautiful
		 ceremony at the Wedding of
		 Susan Sherman to Lee Wallach
Richard & Susan Brisk
Rabbi Perlman
Layne Lepes
Rabbi Perlman’s support for
Summer Torah Study
Boris & Irina Guralnik
The Temple Beth Shalom Community
The Spiegel & Tamir Family
Rabbi Perlman for his beautiful & thoughtful
		 eulogy & tribute to Moshe Tamir’s life
Ilana & Robert Kaufman
Rabbi Perlman officiating Julia’s baby naming
Ed & Janet Zaval
Rabbi Jay’s beautiful words at Lisa & Jeff ’s 		
		 wedding ceremony
Tricia & Steve Owens
Rabbi Perlman for leading Minyan in 		
		 memory of William Owens
The Cohen Family
Rabbi Jay Perlman for Ryan Cohen’s
		 Bar Mitzvah
Donor
Norma & Norman Rosin
Amy Furman
Amy Helfer
Stuart Schneller
Steven & Lisa Fransblow
Joseph Miller & Linda Germaine-Miller
Ralph & Ina Melen
Carol & Arnold Farber

In memory of
Miriam Silverman
David Stanger
Jeffrey Kameros
Leonard Schneller
Ruth Kaminsky
Florence Germaine
Gary A. Fleischer
Edward D. Farber

Rabbi Markley’s Discretionary Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
The Spiegel & Tamir Family
Rabbi Markley for his support to the
		 Spiegel & Tamir family during
		 Moshe Tamir’s illness
Richard Brisk
Rabbi Markley for his help on Ekev
Donor
Steven & Lisa Fransblow
Carl Gordon
Phyllis White
Shirley & Dave Berg
Donor
The Cohen Family

In memory of
Ruth Kaminsky
Meyer Gordon
Charles Pributsky
Sydney Berg

Rabbi Lenke’s Discretionary Fund

In appreciation of
Rabbi Lenke for Ryan Cohen’s Bar Mitzvah

Donor
Betty Weiner
The Sisterhood of TBS Board

In honor of
The Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class
The Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class

Donor
Nelson & Lora Hammer
Irene Wynn
Barry Reiser
Children’s Center Families

Donor
Betty Weiner

Chesed Fund

In appreciation of
The Chesed Committee for their TLC

Donor
Rachel & Shelly Blumenstein

In honor of
Our son Adam’s Bar Mitzvah

Donor
Margie & Alan Glou
Jonathan & Cindy Tamkin
Judith Gordon
William Shulman
Jane Scheibel Spigle

In memory of
Jack Glou
Alvin Tamkin
Sidney Kaplan
Leon Shulman
Herbert L. Scheibel

In memory of
Murray Hammer
Paul Wynn
Morris Reiser
Ruth Kaminsky

Education Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
The Cohen Family
Sabrina Shemesh for Ryan Cohen’s
		 Bar Mitzvah
The Cohen Family
Emily Perlman for Ryan Cohen’s
		 Bar Mitzvah
Donor
Judith Kahn

In honor of
Ina & Ron Glasberg’s 60th Anniversary

Donor
Jean & David Gumpert
The Bailit Family
Joseph Davis
Jon & Becky Shusterman
Neil Chansky

In memory of
Bernard Schertzer
Isadore Bailit
Ellen Davis
Moshe Tamir
Allen Chansky

Endowment Fund

Donor
Howard Cohen

In memory of
Harry Cohen

General Fund

Donor
Raisa Bezverkhny
Goldie & Bert Libon
Michelle, Robert, Evan & Jennifer Carmen

In honor of
Sharon & Seth Salinger’s B’nei Mitzvah
Ina & Ron Glasberg’s 60th Anniversary
Louise & William Carmen’s 63rd
Anniversary

Donor			
Marla & Scott Levinson & Family
Douglas Pleskow

In memory of
Hilda Mesnick
Gertrude Gralnik

Richard Todd Sacks Jewish Lifelong Learning Fund

Donor
Cindy Matloff
Cindy Matloff
David & Jean Gumpert
Melvin P. Sacks
Donor
Marilyn & Bob Brooks

In memory of
Anne Rosenfeld
George Rosenfeld
Louis Gumpert
Richard Todd Sacks

Library Fund

In memory of
Moshe Tamir

Music Fund

Donor
In honor of
Jerry Sherman
Sharon Rosenberg’s participation in the 		
		 Needham Community Band
Donor
Roberta Gerson
Frederic Katz
Ronald Allman
Lois Raskind
Arlene Katzman
Roberta Gerson

Cantor Jonas’ Discretionary Fund

Donor
In appreciation of
Deena & Gary Siegel
Cantor Marcie Jonas at Hilda Mesnick’s 		
		funeral

Children’s Center Fund

Donor
Andrew Gassman
Sheila Aliber
Richard Klein

In memory of
Jennie Gerson
Andrew Katz
Gary Allman
Myron Silverstein
Lilyan Cohen
Edith Butner

Amy Sanker Kappel Memorial Fund
In memory of
Florence Gassman
Bertha Hirschfield
Harry Klein

Gersten/Hoisington Memorial Lecture Fund

Leonard, Carolyn, Sarah & Julie Finn
Leonard, Carolyn, Sarah & Julie Finn

Mary Cotsonas
Philip Finn
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Patti & Louis Grossman Educational Scholarship Fund

Donor
Jerry Sherman

In appreciation of
Patti & Louis Grossman

Donor
Jerry Sherman

In honor of
Debbie Grossman, welcoming her home

Donor
Carol Comras
Louis Grossman
Myrna & Roger Landay
Patricia Grossman
Elyse Marsh

In memory of
Marc A. Comras
Sylvia Grossman
David J. Katz
Aaron Harold Levin
Samuel Byer

Donor
Jerry Sherman
Donor
Alison & Ken Davis
Ina & Ron Glasberg

In honor of
Ina & Ron Glasberg’s 60th
wedding anniversary
Irving Baker’s special birthday

Ina & Ron Glasberg

In memory of
Sheldon Landau

Social Action Fund

Ina & Ron Glasberg

In honor of
Marge Goodman’s very special birthday
The wedding of June & Rich Atkind’s
daughter
The wedding of Janet & Ed Zaval’s daughter

Donor
William & Louise Carmen

In memory of
Israel Carmen

Prayerbook Fund

Donor
Glenys Davis

Sisterhood Oneg Fund

Torah and Sanctuary Fund

Donor
Toby & Edward Fox
Susan Sloane & Stephen Sherman
Jerry Sherman

In honor of
Sheldon Bycoff ’s special birthday
Carol Urwitz’s special birthday
Ina & Ron Glasberg’s special
wedding anniversary

Donor
Lawrence Milesky

In memory of
William Milesky

Sanctuary Flower Fund

Donor
The Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class

In appreciation of
Beth Shalom Garden Club

Donor
Carol Gershman

Speedy recovery
Joan Berman

Donor
Daniel Greiff
Marsha Weinberg
Ronald Bor
Carol Gershman
Carol & Hal Gershman

In memory of
Amanda Greiff
Rose Weintraub
Lillian Bor
Jacob Edwin Jacobson
Pamela Reeves

Though many people gear up to work on their
yards and gardens in the spring, fall is actually an
ideal time for yard work. Here are a few ideas for
bringing your garden to life in the fall:
Compost the leaves: Instead of bagging the leaves
and leaving them out with the trash, consider
collecting them and composting them to create
nutrient-rich, organic soil that will be ready for use
by the spring.
Fertilize organically: When preparing your soil
for next year, add organic, slow-release fertilizers
that will help enhance your soil over time. These
fertilizers are made of natural materials, contain
vital nutrients to help your plants grow, and
prevent plants from getting nitrogen.
Plant trees: By the time autumn rolls around,
summer heat waves are long past, rainfall is usually
more plentiful, and new trees, bushes and flowers
have a greater chance of surviving than they
would if they were planted during a hotter season.
Choose species native to your area as well as those
that are drought and pest resistant and can grow
in the kind of soil and amount of sunlight available
on your property.
Tip from
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www.earthshare.org

Donor
Malerie & Steve Singer

Youth Fund

Carolyn Shapiro
Donor
Raisa Bezverkhny

In honor of
Rob Saltzman’s granddaughter,
Alexis Elaine Cellucci
Michael Bailit’s installation as President of 		
Temple Beth Shalom
In memory of
Shlema Pishnov

Temple Beth Shalom’s
3 Score and More
presents

Dr. Karl A. Pillemer, Ph.D.

Thirty Lessons for Living
Tried and True Advice from the
Wisest Amerians

Sunday, October 14
10:00 a.m.

Simon Hall

Enjoy bagels and . . .
plus receive one
complimentary copy of
Dr. Pillemer’s book
per household!
$10 per person
All are welcome

In the Cornell Legacy
Project, Dr. Pillemer,
an internationally
renowned sociologist
and gerontologist,
surveyed over 1200
Americans over the
age of 65, asking
them their most
important lessons for
living, highlighting
the key findings
from the “Greatest
Generations” for
living a happier,
healthier, more
fulfilling life.

Send check made payable to:
Temple Beth Shalom
Millie Cohen 67 Noanett Road
Needham, MA 02494

OCTOBER 5
Morris Annis
Marilyn Baker
A. Peter Davis
Joseph R. Freshman
Oscar Y. Gamel
David Gibgot
Max Godes
Roger Goldstein
Lawrence Green
Perry Philip Hart
Yale Joel
Howard Karp
Irving J. Lefkovich
Ruth Charlotte Moller
Ronald Raphael
Herman Rubin
Henrietta Serwer
Beatrice Shapiro
Celia Staum
Daniel Steckler
Jennie Stocklan
Jacob Strasnick
Myron Thurman
Joel Weinstein
Fannie Williams
OCTOBER 12
Lillian Appelson

Yahrzeits
Rebecca Lauren Bernstein
Sheila Helen Cohen
George E. Cotsonas
Zelda Cutler
Leonora Davidson
Maurice Fisher
Sally Goodman
Lawrence S. Gordon
Lorraine Granek
Samuel Jacob Levine
Edith Levy
Shirley Lurie
Myer Miller
Irving Olin
Herman Rosin
Lester Gerstley Rosskam
Henry Sadow
Abraham Seri
OCTOBER 19
Marilyn Alpert
Harold Brick
Sumner Brunswick
Leonard S. Feuer
Bertha Fox

Sharing our Lives

We extend our sympathy to

Gerri Shubow, David and Michael
on the passing of their father and grandfather, Norman Feuer
Stacy Landau, Nicole, Joshua and Michelle Saylor
on the passing of their father and grandfather, Sheldon Landau
Cindy Saponaro
on the passing of her mother, Donna Saponaro
Liron Riess
on the passing of her aunt, Ada Tsoref
Sally and Richard Weitzen, Rachel and Lauren
on the passing of their father and grandfather, Mort Mandel
Mira Tamir Spiegel and Robert Spiegel, Zoe and Aaron
on the passing of their father and grandfather, Moshe Tamir
Peter Reeves and Judith Belgrade
on the passing of their mother, Pamela Reeves
Judith Belgrade
on the passing of her uncle, Benjamin Witkin
Andrea and Robert Sheiffer, Benjamin and Natalie
on the passing of their father and grandfather, Barry Greenfield

Anna Francer
Lottie Friedman
Arlene Green
Irving Hentoff
Hyman Holtzman
Joseph Kalikow
Sylvia Karol
Laura Jean Levine
William Benjamin Perlin
Jay Porter
Jack T. Sharp
Anne Weiss
Jerome L. Wiener
OCTOBER 26
Harris Akell
Sol Alter
Solomon Baker
Igor Bezverkhny
Marianne Brinz
Tessie Cohen
Helen Dwin
Thelma Gerson
Dorothy Margulies Goldenthal
Igor Guralnik

Clara Holtzman
Ebba Jacobson
Neal David Kertzman
Robert David Landy
Eleanor Laskey
Fannie Lemchen
Frederick M. Levens
Louis Messing
Hyman Nider
Annie Raskind
Lester Isaac Rosskam
David O. Shapiro
Sheldon Shapiro
Edith Sherman
Leonard Sheroff
Philip Shoicket
Samuel Shore
Max Joseph Smith
Nelson Storch
Selma Storch
Michael A. Tarantino
Stanley Weinberg
Abraham Wolfe
We deeply regret the error made
in the Yahrzeit list printed in the
September Scroll. For September 14,
the yarhzeit observed was
“K. Harold Bolton.”
Our sincerest apologies for the error.

Attend the Synagogue Council’s Unity
Mission to New York City . . .
and be transformed for life!
The Synagogue Council of Massachusetts’ nationally
acclaimed Unity Mission, now in its 26th year, will
be held on Sunday and Monday, November 11-12
in New York. This program brings together leaders
of congregations and minyanim from throughout
Massachusetts for a one-of-a-kind experience
that will move you, uplift you and alter the way
you perceive yourself and your fellow Jews for all
time! Along with a diverse group of committed
synagogue leaders, students from area schools, and
delegates from Haifa, you will meet, face to face,
with prominent national and international Jewish
luminaries. Highlights include visits to seminary
galleries, libraries and chapels, enabling you to view
- up close - the sacred spaces, treasured archives
and artifacts preserved and housed at each of the
Unity Mission’s itinerary
sites.
For further information, visit
www.synagoguecouncil.org,
or call 617-244-6506.
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Soni Masur’s
Fall Show

November 1 – November 3
Thursday - 11/1
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Friday - 11/2
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Saturday - 11/3
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Bagels’ Best

113 Chapel Street
Needham, MA 02492
781-433-0003
Party Platters for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
and all occasions.
Smoked Salmon Platter
White Fish Salad • Tuna Salad • Egg Salad
Fresh Fruit Salad
Wild Green Salad
Pasta Salad • Potato Salad • Vegetable Platter
Bagels • Kiddush Challah

66 Thornton Rd., Needham, MA

Featuring One-of-a-Kind Jewelry
More info: www.sonyamasur.com

Our name says it all . . .“Quality at a Reasonable Price”

Please join

Volunteers for Tutoring,

one-on-one or small groups,
through the
Greater Boston Jewish Coalition
For Literacy
at The Mozart School in Roslindale
(grades K-5).
This volunteer experience
pays you in far greater rewards
than your generosity extends.
Contact: Nancy Krieger at 781-444-2032
or npkmk1@gmail.com.

At Temple Beth Shalom on Tuesday evenings
starting in October
18 www.tbsneedham.org

ADVANTAGE REAL ESTATE

1089 Great Plain Avenue, Needham, MA 02492

Lauren Baum

Arnold Cohen

Michael Cohen

Jill Finkelstein

Jane Migdol

Leslee K. Winston

AWARD WINNING OFFICE: 2004 - 2011
FOR EXCELLENCE IN SALES AND SERVICE

Call or stop by today and Discover the Advantage!

781-444-1234

www.PruAdvantageRE.com
www.PruAdvantageRE.com

Back Pain
Headaches
Sciatica
Disc Problems
Auto & Work
Injuries

Rosenberg Chiropractic
at Newton Corner

David E. Rosenberg, D.C., P.C.
291 Centre Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02458

617-969-4999
Fax: 617-969-4706 Email: der52@aol.com
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AND

YANOFSKY INSURANCE
ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT

TEMPLE BETH SHALOM

Or call our Needham office at: 781-449-0611

Truly Yogurt & Ice Cream
We offer delicious ice cream,
frozen yogurt and
soft serve.
There is always something
to satisfy everyone at

Great Ways
to Shop
The Supermarket that always offers you the
freshest quality foods & customer service.

Truly Yogurt

with generous portions
at reasonable prices.

35 Grove Street
Wellesley

For The Quick Pick-Up Meal

781-239-1356

www.trulyyogurt.com
“2010 Best of Wellesley”
Wellesley Townsman
Gary Goldman, Owner
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Easy shopping from the comfort of
your own home.

Please Support our Advertisers

SEGALOFF’S JEWELERS

20 Chestnut Street • Needham, Ma. • 781-449-4810
Bernie Segaloff
Cheryl Segaloff

WE BUY GOLD

(All Karats • Dental)

(Platinum • Silver)

***We will beat any reasonable offer***
JEWELRY REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES
SEIKO & ACCUTRON WATCHES ALWAYS 20%–50% OFF
WATCH BATTERIES REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT

Gary M. Kaufman
No Fancy Words
Just Real Estate Results

781-444-7555
garykaufmanrealtor@gmail.com
www.garykaufmanrealtor.net
RE/MAX HALL OF FAME STATUS
RE/MAX PLATINUM CLUB 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009
Over 100 Local Real Estate Transactions in the last 60 Months

RE/MAX Home Team
39 Chestnut St., Needham, MA 02492

LYNN WITTMAN, O.D., F.A.A.O.
ONE WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 101
WELLESLEY, MA 02481
tel: 617 332 1471
fax: 617 332 2735
cell: 617 365 1103
lwittman@newtoneye.com
www.visionsource-newtoneye.com
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Louise Condon Realty, Inc.
“Needham’s Home Town Broker”

781-449-6292

Let Us Help You with Your Real Estate Needs
399 Chestnut Street, Needham, MA 02492

See our listings at www.condonrealty.com

Sockol
Remodeling, Inc.
Basements • Bathrooms

Needham Area
30 years experience

Jim Sockol
781.433.9898
22 www.tbsneedham.org
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Daryl
DarylCohan
Cohan
Award
Realtor
AwardWinning
Winning
Realtor
Serving
Needham
& &
Serving Needham
surrounding
surrounding
communities
communities

Planning parties is
what we do.Everyday.





H O PPLE
P O PPLE



C E R E M O N I E S & C E L E B R AT I O N S

Contact us at
617-964-6550 or at
www.hopplepopple.com

{unique}



781-343-4051
781-343-4051
DarylCohan@kw.com
DarylCohan@kw.com
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On Tuesday, December 25, Temple Beth Shalom
will once again join hands with the
Needham Community Council
to provide Christmas dinners.

Each year the need seems to increase, so please help us;
we cannot do this Mitzvah without you.
Volunteers are needed to:
* carve the turkeys * assemble the dinners
* deliver the dinners * bake “finger desserts”
PROJECT EZRA - A Mitzvah You’ll Never Forget
Please participate by calling:
Lois Sockol at 781-449-1226 or June Atkind at 781-449-6343
Know of someone who needs a dinner on Christmas Day?
Please call Lois Sockol at 781-449-1226 before December 21.
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